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Details of Visit:

Author: Alf Uckem
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 5 Nov 2012 14.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07775949437

The Premises:

Clean flat, a short walk from Paddington station. Shower offered before and after with a fresh, clean
towel.

The Lady:

Stunning. A very attractive blond lady, greeted me wearing a leather basque, stockings and thong.
Slim with medium-sized boobs and just enough curve around the hips and bum. Polish, but speaks
very good English.

The Story:

It's been several years since I have punted in London, but I struck gold with this lady. I was on a day
trip to London and looked for ladies near to Paddington Station, and was lucky enough to find Kate's
profile on the other site.

As described above, Kate is a very attractive girl in her 20's. I explained the services I wanted (oral
both ways, rimming on her, anal play on me) which she readily agreed to, and the price remained
as advertised with no attempt to up-sell or charge extras.

Started with uncovered oral on me, which was very good. Whilst doing this, she moved round on
the bed and wriggled out of her thong to allow my fingers to roam, whilst her blond hair brushed
across by belly and thighs - very sexy.

On to rimming her - it was a sight to behold as she presented herself with her bum in the air, and
head and shoulders flat on the bed. I feasted on her clean arsehole for a while before turning her
onto her back and started giving her reverse oral. I won't kid myself that she actually came, but she
made all the right moves and noises.

We finished with her expertly administered anal play to me with toys and condom-covered fingers
while I wanked myself to orgasm.

I had another quick shower and then had a friendly chat while I got dressed. At no point was there
any attempt to rush me.
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All in all, a great punt with a top-class service provider. If you are passing through Paddington and
have some spare time, you would be mad not to visit this lovely lady.
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